FRED HO LISTING OF ASSETS AS OF MAY 1, 2011

Intellectual Property:

The Fred Ho Collection at the University of Connecticut-Dodd Research Center TO BE GIFTED TO THAT INSTITUTION.

BOOKS:
Co-copyright ownership with Bill V. Mullen, AFRO ASIA: REVOLUTIONARY POLITICAL AND CULTURAL CONNECTIONS BETWEEN AFRICAN AMERICANS AND ASIAN AMERICANS (Duke University Press);

Co-copyright ownership with Ron Sakolsky, SOUNDING OFF! MUSIC AS SUBVERSION/RESISTANCE/REVOLUTION (Autonomedia Press);

Following 100% copyright ownership by Fred Ho:

WICKED THEORY, NAKED PRACTICE: A FRED HO READER (University of Minnesota Press);

THE SHEROES/WOMYN WARRIORS CALENDAR (out-of-print, copyright owned by Fred Ho);

LEGACY TO LIBERATION: POLITICS AND CULTURE OF REVOLUTIONARY ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICA (AK Press);

DIARY OF A RADICAL CANCER WARRIOR: FIGHTING CANCER AND CAPITALISM AT THE CELLULAR LEVEL (Sky Horse Publishing);

RAW EXTREME MANIFESTO (Sky Horse Publishing)

DVD:
The Black Panther Suite (my own company released this);

RECORDINGS:
Voice of the Dragon Trilogy (Mutable Music/Big Red Media, release date May 2012);
MONKEY (PARTS ONE AND TWO), out-of-print, masters are owned by Fred Ho;

SNAKE-EATERS (Mutable Music/Big Red Media, release date April 2012);

THE MUSIC OF CAL MASSEY: A TRIBUTE (Mutable Music/Big Red Media, release date February 2012);

THE SWEET SCIENCE SUITE (Mutable Music/Big Red Media, release date October 2011);

BIG RED! (Innova/Big Red Media, release date July 2011);

DEADLY SHE-WOLF ASSASSIN AT ARMAGEDDON!/MOMMA’S SONG (Innova/Autonomedia/Big Red Media, release date April 2011);

YEAR OF THE TIGER (Innova/Big Red Media, release date January 2011);

CELESTIAL GREEN MONSTER (Mutable Music/Big Red Media, release date January 2010);

TURN PAIN INTO POWER (owned entirely by Fred Ho)

RED ARC (owned entirely by Fred Ho)

TOMORROW IS NOW! Fred Houn and the Afro Asian Music Ensemble (owned by Soul Note Record, I.R.E.C. in Italy, mechanical royalties paid to Fred Ho);

WE REFUSE TO BE USED AND ABUSED! Fred Houn and the Afro Asian Music Ensemble (owned by Soul Note Record, I.R.E.C. in Italy, mechanical royalties paid to Fred Ho);

THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD TO MY HEART, Fred Ho and the Afro Asian Music Ensemble (owned by Soul Note Record, I.R.E.C. in Italy, mechanical royalties paid to Fred Ho);
A SONG FOR MANONG, Fred Houn and the Asian American Art Ensemble, out-of-print, owned by Fred Ho, available for sale via I-Tunes and other on-line downloads;

BAMBOO THAT SNAPS BACK, Fred Houn and the Asian American Art Ensemble, out of print, owned by Fred Ho;

VOICE OF THE DRAGON, Fred Ho and the Afro Asian Music Ensemble, owned entirely by Fred Ho;

MONKEY: PART ONE and MONKEY: PART TWO (owned entirely by Fred Ho, out of print);

WARRIOR SISTERS: THE NEW ADVENTURES OF AFRICAN AND ASIAN WOMYN WARRIORS (2-disc opera, out of print, owned entirely by Fred Ho, on-line licensing);

YES MEANS YES, NO MEANS NO, WHATEVER SHE WEARS, WHEREVER SHE GOES! Fred Ho and the Afro Asian Music Ensemble, out-of-print, owned entirely by Fred Ho;

NIGHT VISION: A FIRST TO THIRD WORLD VAMPYRE OPERA, book with double cds, published by Autonomedia, out-of-print, owned entirely by Fred Ho

LICENSING AGENCIES: ASCAP, IODA ALLIANCE, E-MUSIC…

Fred Ho compositions are published by TRANSFORMATION ART PUBLISHER, Ascap, 100%, additionally licensed by Harry Fox Agency, Inc.

Compilations for which Fred Ho’s music appears:

THE NYFA COLLECTION: 25 YEARS OF NEW YORK NEW MUSIC, Innova, two songs: “I Wor Kuen” and “No Home to Return to”;

ROVA: THE WORKS VOLUME 2, Black Saint Records, I.R.E.C. Italy, one song: “Beyond Columbus and Capitalism”;
CHINA EXCHANGE, CRI recordings, one song: “Absolute Solo!”;

RELACHE, OUTCOME INEVITABLE, OO discs 17 out-of-print, one song: “Contradiction, Please! The Revenge of Charlie Chan”;

THE BROOKYN SAX QUARTET, THE WAY OF THE SAXOPHONE, Innova 549, one song: “Hipster Harvey”;

THE BROOKLYN SAX QUARTET, FAR SIDE OF HERE, Omnitone 12206, one song: “Fishing Song of the East China Sea,” one suite: THE BLACK NATION SUITE (4 MOVEMENTS), one arrangement of Billy Strayhorn’s “Lush Life”;

See Curriculum Vita for compositions.